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United Press International In Our 11th Tear Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 30, 1966 10° Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 231
Superlatives For 1967 Class
•At Murray High Are Named
Sieseriatives frorn the clan of
1967 at Meinsay High Schoot hive
been ended.
Harried best all round students
were Theresa Res*, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. John Resin. and
David bbeinee, son of Bro and
Mrs. Ands McKee Therese' is pre-
sident of the Student Cauncil sad
IDeind le president of HA-Y
Wield mow dependable were
Jeannie 'nutted daughter of -thr
and Mrs. Jim lid Dtuguld, and
'roulade Odeon, son of Mr and
Mrs Oletue Odeon' Jearmie is pie-
of Tet-11.1-Y and Tageftie
Is a member al ill-Y
/knead best dreamed were abort
Bogard. daughter of Mr mad bina
Ralph Hagan& arid J*nmy Bluth-
qieran, son of Mr and Mrs lanes
Boyd Buchman
Kay Pinkhey, cleueltar of Mr.
and Mrs. L K Pinkley, and Dinka
liodge, ion of Mr and lira
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Hare b a little poem that Is
thought provoking The author of
tt is unknown
Dern, a lull in the :Amen
.110mall
A group of dada were excising-
mg name.
And telline of peaces they bad
been
Kith bite of gooey and tales af
sth.




lath wrapped himself in hi.
• //ghostly dowel-
Rabbera, kraves and blackguards
ell-
With a whimpered word and avert-
ed stare
Vanlatied and left tarn atancitng
there
"Who was he," I asked as they
turned and fled.









A meeting was heed ft the
if Routh Side Restaurant Thinedey
evening for the purpose of or-
ganizing a Horne Builders Arne-
*nen with 33 persona In attend-
% flee tea% LB Wilk& Cit the budd-
ing trade
Bill Carter. exectitive secrelary
of the Wed Kentucky Builders
Association. and John Robinson,
executive secretary of the Ken-
(Ceetknied on Page Inn
Wait Kentucky Mostly cloddy
through Saturday Scattered show-
af era and thundershowers this af-
ternoon and early eonight and a
chance of • few loan ehowers
Elitturdny Cooler tolaer, teellitht
and Setursisy High this afternoon
70 to 78 Wtnde south the 18
miles per hour Gusts to over 25
miles pew hour In thundershowers
low torraist 48, to Si High Sinten-
den 60 to 66 Showery; this after-
noon end evening with probability
%lower to 21:0 per cent by lite to-
nett and Saturday Outlook for
Sunday -- Parnly cloudy to dandy
Kentuelry Lake. 6 am 366.2, no
change , below dun 302 5. lei 0.1.
Bartley Lake. 3661. up 01; be-
low darn 302 7. down 0_2
Surrelee 561, sunset 5 42.
Mlnon rises 8.24 pm.
George Hodge, were named best
neneng Kay is fcatbal queen
Wined neat Mkely ta succeed
were Melarne Boyd, daughter of
end Mrs Wiliam Boyd. and
Dan Miner, ace of Mr and Mrs
Rdient 0. lanler. Melanie Is sec-
retary of the senior case mind Dan
Is prescient of the senior clam
Jane Bente, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Jerk Bekne, and Gary
Wek.ns. Wel a Mr. and Mn. Haw -
ard Wincing, were named Most
PoPehr. Jane is a band majorette
and Gary * football co-ceptain
Mite Cook. daughter of Mn and




me. mu..., Li. Chao nen/ its
raider nuiefing nig at
the therein's (nub Howie..
The unns ewe and ,ii by
• musical goggiaft cenagneing
wreath youths II the caminunity
who haws won sdariarships from
ea Warnann Oki"
Those easeigeloirer erre Miss
lanes Diem§ a, student at Mur-
rannilligh &WA who sang "In
the Country".
Mae Card Borrow a Miami
at Calloway County High School,
sang 'the Lotus rawer" Bath
these {Vie ens students of Dr.
hth Min. Othicher et the Mur-
ree Mae University sehooi of
music.
Mee Jan Reaves played the
"Marines Rymer on the Marenta.
She is sia years old and a stu-
dent at Carter IllernentairN Sohod.
She also plays ale Plash and or-
gan, and has leen play.r.g sines
the nth three years old
Miss Carolyn Fteaves. a Junior at
Murray High dchool, played
"RhaPecdle Ferisser en the tsar-
Sep ellave, 1•111 Ike Willbm
Alit of the Egyptian Mum camp
talent tautest this mummer
Moe Arty Adams accompenisd
the girls in the piano Maas Adams
Is a Imitation at Murray Higb
School
The girla warted very good to-
gether and did s pjslo and
are to be ciornmended The club
enjoyed having them very much,
a Alb' „thakeriman said
Robert 0. Miller Is
Speaker On Measure
Robert 0 Miner of Murray.
county attorney of Calloway Coun-
ty, was the speaker at the Tweet-
tteth Century Club or Bmithland
at the oltion first meeting af the
new ckib year
"Proposed Conetitunon Fteels-
inn" was the Yrubieot of hie talk
Meier. who served as one of
the revision corrimetee, compared
the proposed revision with the
present constitution. pointing out
that the °rennin sections' of the
Bill of RJghte would net be cheng-
ed but that three new esotains
geoid be added, that aubstantive
changes are proposed for the leg-
islative. executer', and the Judal
nepartinente. and explained the
etleat of the proposed changes.
partasularly those pertng to
the courts., elections, and local
rOVer run enrt
Training Course To
Be Held On Sunday
Training Courses for Cub Mast-
ers, Den Mothers, Assistants and
ocrrerintee men of the Chief Chen-
nubby Maria, Pour Fnvers Mun-
e:, Bay Scout.; of .h-nm-ica will be
held Sunday, Octaber 2 In the
Pint Methodist Churde. Benton,
startIrec promptly et 2.00 pin
The ireasiate will be "Penning
the Cub Smut Progrean"; The
Peek Meeting": 'The Den Meet-
ing" It is important that al Cub
Scout Leaders be in attendance
for this required training
Training for Boreatanastem. Aa-
sistent Scoutmaster& and 00tIl -
[flitter/men wilt be given at the
name itarne and pbce Their courses
wit b* -The Boy Smut Pro-
gram": "The Patrol Method"
These oourses are required (index
the new training plan for leaders
of Boy Scout Troops.
Mrs. Vernon Shown directs Some of the Many children Who Will be featured in one song
which will appear in the Sigma Capers '66, production net Thursday and Friday. Nearly
90 Children will appear in the Musical production.
Gospel Lessons To
Be Presented
The University CTurcb Of MIK
1611 e 16th Street, will conduct
a sines of Gospel tessons October
through October 6. Keerneth
Ikea! from Tuacalooaa Alberni
WM be the speaker He as pre-
sently Onnebing far the Univ er -
shy Church of Christ in Tuna-
lame. Tor the past fifteen Years
Reed toe served as setesstruotor
of the Wide in the Department
of Religion ot the University of
Alamein At present, he beschea
tn The School of Blancal Stu-
dlea adecent to the Univers:1.y
He bas afterided Freed -Harderna n
end Milers Colleges receiving Ma
OS and MB cagrees He Is m-
inor of the beak, nth. Greeted
-ea life thumb .4ne the- 30tli
Century" In 19613 he made a
study tour of Egypt, Junion. Is-
rael, Greene. and Eiroce
The congregatioh is forturnite in
obtaining the aervices af Mr Reed
a spokeurnan said He is in great
drumd for lectureships on uni-
versity and college campuses The
Ureveraty Church extends an In-
vitation to every person in this
area to hear turn weak. He will
speak two urnea daily Morn Wig
servires will be then 7 00 to 7 25
anal evening services a ill be from
'I 00 to 8 00.
During the morning lessons Mr
Reed wile speak an the sub./ern
"Why the Churches has not
Evangelized the World." and *I
the evening he win apply Bible
teaching to "Chrtertianity in the
anew, sae.-
Monday night les been desktm-
and sue Area Youth Night Hurd-
rerb of teen-agers from this and
surrouralin g • counties wilt meet to-
gether billowing the, boson for a
-get-tontriow-eadeother" period.
The young people of the Uneven
ray Church extend an imitation
to at teenewers on this night.
IITUDRNT TRACKING
Cody Eugene Jona. eon of Mr.
MS Mrs C Eugene Jane. of
Murray Ratite Twu. is a senior at
Murray State University minoring
in industrial arts and minoring in
busineas. He is a member at Epsi-
lon Pt Tau honorary fraternity,
the Industrial Arts Club. and was
photographer for the Shield Staff
during 1964-66-66. He Is etudent
teaching at Reidland High School.
PRE-LAW STUDENT
Gary Turner has entered Mur-
ray Wate in-no...rosy as qAte-
lier student with a minor in bus-
iness He is the son of Mr. arid
Mrs, Guy Turner of litirray Gary,
• 1966 graduate of Murray Mich
School, was AfieCied is the out-
seaming student in distributive
education
TRAINING MEETING
There will be a Cub Scout Lead-
er Tritntrar Meeting on SuridaY
afternonn October 2 from 2•00 to
5 00 pen at the First Methothat
Church in Benton Al Den Moth-
ers, evistant Den Mothees, and





The. largest single number
Sigma Caper SIS. Planned for n
Thursday and Priday, will be
ch.kken's song "Do Re be" troth-
the production "Sound of Muse.
Agee of the obildren range frail
four to deven and they are ne
spending in practice, wholehearg-
ectly to the deaden of Mrs. Vet*
an Shawn, who sings the enik
parts of the song.
Laura Hopkins, Tommy Shown
arid Brad Boone were selected for
epokiti lath Orilieetir TIP n
be r
Saturday rehearsal has been
cancelled arid the next pratetee,
will be in the Murray State Uni-
versity auditarrurn on Tuesday,
[etcher 4 at COO p m
Children participating ei the
number are Debbie Landoll. Ellen-
beth Whitener, John Whtener,
Robert Wninner. Jan Pundorn
Owen Purdom Liao Harrell, Lee
Ann &lane, Brad Bonne, Awn
in-pkinsi, Lents Hopkins. Lee Hop-
kins, Dena! -ffeelfer. Laurie Crass,
Susan Ores, day Crass. Tommy
Shown, Oman Shown, 
Timmy
Shown Cathy Harris
Karen Cra-sa. Cathy Crass. Lies
Eris, Chin Steely. Doris Arms
Steely. Cathy Mitchell, David By-
ern,. Sherry Byerly, Robbie Hib-
bard. Mike Hibbard. Nick Hib-
bard, Pain John-son. Nancy Spam,
Keane Gregory, Ann Gregory,
Lore Landoll, Gary Moore. Bever-
ly Byrd, Cindy Byrd. gam Tlet-
loff. Carol Testiolf. Lel Warren,
Kirk Warren. Tonirni Overbey,
James Frank, Karen Kennedy,
Trine Nix. Tony% Reedier. Debbie
Cunningham. Wende In•cd.
Nancy No/sewer, nand Noln
singer. Jahanteth Nofsniger. Amy
Wenger, Gretchen Veal. Brian
Warner. Brett Warner. than War-
ner, Clay Alexander, Michele Rich-
amnion, Beth Richardson. Susan
Valentine, Lisa Elteely. Bill Steely,
Beth Wilson, Barton Viar, Vicki
Roberts, David Roberta.
Ellen nraertermnue. Julie Out-
land, Sharon Outland. Cindy Les-
lie, Dared Frank, Emily Byrn,
Julie Brunner. Beverly Barnett.
Germ ny Flora, Janie Flora, Mary
Ann Littleton. Jan Jennings. Keith
Parley, Cathie Beasley Barbara
Howane, Debbie Henry and Don-
nie Henry.
Two Are Fined In
Marshall Court
Two persons from dallimay
County were ffried in the Marshall
County Court of Judge Pal Rew-
ard chuing the week of Septem-
ber 20 through September 27. ac-
nirding to the mint report pub-
lished in this week's issue of The
Maritsa 0ourier.
Inokided in those fined were
James Manning. Karlovy, uttering
worthies cheek. fine $100. carts
$2,700, and Prank* Colson. Jr..




The followine cans were heard
In the court of (Aunty Judge Hall
McCuoton this week.
John R Myers. oold clacking.
cited by the Sheriff. Pined $1.00
and costs of 05.00 and renitution
Made of g 2 .66.
Joe Wilson, public drunk. ORy
Police Green 20 clays in County
Harry Glen Patterrion, Man;
Route Five, vending cited by
State Police Fined $1000 and
costs of $1100
Jackie Wayne Jones, 902 Wald-
rop Dnve. speenng, State Police.
?nod $1000 and hats of $1800
Paul Lathan, Munrsy Route
The, pubnc drunk. the Sheriff.
POEM 110.110 and costa of 118.00,
Robert Michael Herndon. an
Meadow Lane. racing motor ve-
hicle. State Ponce. Trial set for
October 15
Jahn Baxter Bilarey, 108 North
Seventh. racing motor vehicle,
State Police Trial set for Octo-
ber 15.
Joe Wilkins. Hazel. reckless driv-
ing, State Police Fined 110 00 and
costa of $1800 No operator's
license. faled away with leave to
reinatate
Jaltlet Bradley Faulkner, Calvert
City Route One. speeding. State
Ponce Fined $1000 and costs of
$18.00
James W. Jeffrey, Ledietter,
Kentucky. speeding, State Police
Fined $1000 and costs of $1800.
County Woman Dies
Thursday Afternoon
Mrs'. Oendee Rose of Murray
Route Ellx passed away Thuranay
at 1:06 prri at the Murray-C,a.Uo-
way County Hospital. She was 80
years of age and her death fol-
lowed. an extended illness_
The deeneased is 'survived by
three daughters, Mrs W R Brit-
ain of Murray Route Six, Mrs
Done -,1Pittiman of Jackson, Mich.,
and Mrs. Lovie Wills of Harvey.
III.; two sons, Charlie Rose of
Hazel Route Two and thee, t Rose
of Mayfieki: seven grandchildren;
19 great pranclohildren.
Mrs. Rage was5 member of
the Souttelde Baptist Church in
Paducah
Funeral services will be held
&nunnery at eleven am. at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel with Rev. Tilly Turner and
Rev. Tam Fortner offictng.
interment will be in the Mt.
Olive Cemetery in Graves Ootaney
sith the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
wham friends may call
IS SOPHOMORE
Steve Andrus, son of Mr and
Mrs. Carney Andrus of Murray,
Li a serend serneger sophornore
at Murray State University where
he Is menoring In busineen ad-
mini:tron. He is a graduate of
a high shoot in Ravwell. New
Menro, where his parents were





The Khvanis Club of Murray
observen -ladies Night" at the
week:y nweeng Thursday at the
Woman's Club HDU3e. It was al-
e) an inter-club meeting with the
Benton C:ub
. One A. Joe Asher of Benton
addressee) the club on Kiwaras
work and the gains of Kiwanas in
the Ks:Aunty-Tennessee District
of Kiwan - Lnternattonal The
Ckavennor reported that he noise
for eel were for one new club
but the the number Wad exceed-
ed when ad ism clubs were florin-
ed. He told of his activities in be-
half of Kranz* for the year stat-
ing that he tad naked in 16
states. had vetted ell 19 Devi-eons
in the Kentucky-Tanneasee Dis-
trict, spent a total of 72 clays
away from his office and had en-
}toyed every minute of It. He tra-
veled shout 8,000 Mae&
The Governor add that he tad
hoped for 220 Ky.-Tenn. delegates
at the IiInternedwial OcovaiLksi
at Portland, Ora kth klant Sw
number readhaTIMIC  
The Governor urged more and
vigorous action on the part of
Krwaruans in Circie -K" and Key
dub work lie thought the divis-
tare should be more unified, mak-
ing a amener number cif Divis-
ions that °mkt see with greater
strength The Governor wets ern-
• in his pieta for strong act-
in n an the part of KIWaraS in all
undertatinm. Gov. Asher was ex-
coneauued by lee wife, ruid was
introduced by Man J Man
past precedent of the Benton club.
Mrs. Glenn Doran eniartsined
with amts, ancompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Ruth Everarneyer.
Mrt everaneyer also provided
earasetee for the bass and deem,
aLions for the talent
Mr and Mrs.. Wayne Nortao
were the guests it Mr and Mrs.
Paid Sturm. Other Fuego were
Bob IRudolph, Karl 3 Si Marie




Ovie C Story of Louisville suc-
cumbed Thursday at a 30 P-ni at
the Keeling Nursing Home in
Loulsinne He was 17 years of age
The deceased was a former re-
admit a Calloway County and
had warted as a carpenter before
nerving from this oounty He was
preceded in death by his wee, the
former Donie Turner, several
years awn
Surveyors tholude one son, Mere-
dith Story of Louisville, three bro-
thers Fetus Story of Murray
lioute One, Harvey Story of
Kirtsey. and Hugh Story of Or-
lando. Pin
Funeral services will be beld
Sunday at two pm at the West
Port thiptut Church with Rev
Loyd Willson oftictating
Burial will be in the church
cemetery wall the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill') Funeral
Home where friends ma v cat after
12 noon on Saturday
Singing Will Be Held
At New Providence
A singtrw will be held at the
New Prervidence Baptist Church
on Bunchy. October 2, at two pm
featuring the Key Quartet from
Paris. Teem
Rev. Bill L,ne-ry will be the ris-
king evangelist for the revival
services to nen at the New Pro-
vidence Church on Sunday even-
tng at seven pm.
The church panto, Rev. H. D.
Lax, invites the public to attend
the venal awing on Sunday at-
ternarn and the revival services
for the neat week.
IS SPEAKER
Max Hurt of Knicery will be the
speaker at the county wide meet-
of the Merthall County Re-
puhlecana to be held at the court-





James Sims is the new minister
of man at the Memorial Barptast
Meech and will assume his duties
this, Sunday.
Sims is a nureor at Murray
State where lie is majoring in
mune His wife the former Glenda
Poetry of Hcpkinevnle. is also
at Murray State minoring in Eng-
lish and HostorY•
Rev T A Thacker, the pastor,
that the -thumb Li loanable
to have Mr. Sims as the new
minister at music because of his
with background in music thel his
WNW as a vocalist.
Longevity Record Of
-Family 856 Years
The kristwity record 01 the chil-
dren at A P. and Minerva Lovins
las reached • total of 656 years,
so:ceding to the reords, kept by
Mrs. Estelle Loden Splcielarsi at
New Concord. greedlaughter of
the Lovins' couple-
ilk. and lira Lonna had twelve
abirkiame4pat two Adbesei dela vit
early thee, ens at tis& monis and
the other at ten years
Ten of the children lived to un-
usually mature ye•ra They were
Mrs Margaret Loans McGuire,
the youngest, killed in an auto-
mobile accident in the at the age
of 57. Mrs. Mersa Loving Nance
died In 1961 at age id Lee Lov-
ing died in 1961 at anion 92;
Wilke Loving died audderay in
1966 when 87. Mra Martie Loans
°singe died June 1966 at en Ed
Loons died in August 1966 at al-
most 98.
Pour of the children still lye
also are Mrs Lula LovIns Miller
at the Convalescent DiViciail of
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital, now age 42, Tony Lonna
who keeps house alone at age 90;
Mrs- Minnie Lovins Tucker. West
View Nursing Home, age 86; and
Mrs. Hazel Loines • Interbeck in
her own home at see 80
Seniors At Calloway
Name Laker Staff
The Senior cies of Celli-Array
County Heel Schein has elected
the Annual Staff fir the 196'7
Laker
Larry Wilson was chosen Laker
editor While the aseastant editor
is Panty Scholar Rocky Smith is
the business manager The art
enter is Sheri Hopkins and Pent,
Todd was ciketin photographer.
The year's meets editor is Gary
Greenup.
The four typists for the 1967
Laker are Patsy Falwell, Brenda
Jones, Lynda Kelso, and Debbie
Houade.n
Mrs. Gereldine Myers is the
Laker annual staff wangle
The student body a looking for-
ward to a more spectacular Laker,
according to the members.
University Ladies
Bridge Club Ts Set
The University *dies bringe club
will meet Wednesday, October 5."
at 730 pm at the Student Ma-
nn Building cafeteria
Reservations may be made by
caning Mrs Incinnti Clemenes 763-
6639, Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger 753-






Three persons have filed for
the office of the Calloway County
Board of leducatton tram the Lib-
erty District far the Faxon-Akno
schools, according to the records
at the County Court Clerk's of-
nee
Charles Burteen, the incumbent,
has filed along with Reheat Ross
and Harold A. Turner. Buirilieeti
has served for one term.
In the Hazel district Calvin Key
has filed for the Board of Educa-
tion with tea opposition. Joe Jobe-
sten who is now serving as' a
member of the board, is not a
candidate for reelection.
Other members cd the County
Board are Willicon N. Murclock,
Lynn Grove, Jan Washer. Itht-
sey, and Bill Stubblefield. Bele
Conoord, a-ho were elected two
years ego for the four year term
to expire in 1968
Those .fng for the Murray
Board of ZducatiOn for the City
Schools are Bethel Richards*
MS 'Minns C. Adams, Sr, bcdi
incumbents, and Donald Henry.
Dr. C. C. Lowry, nice-chairmen
of the nand, has declined to run
for the office again.
Other •members of the City
Board of Education elected two
years ago are Maurice Ryan,




Two efts WIVO Inethred In am
accident yes-unsay at 4 20 pin,
ecoortheir to Sat JarrIal -Brown
and Panxiknien Den Spann of the
Murray Police Investment Ats
were called for the trivestagation!"
Ciaucbe P Hoagland of Buren
Route Five. driving a 1965 PC1111
one-haff ton ttsick, was gong
north on 12th Street Bobby S.
Barton. 1615 Hamilton, drieeng
a 1966 Chevelle two door hard-
top. seated Wren the street out
Of the snake entlon, and del not
see -the Hoagland car corrung clown
the greet.
The tnne hit the car in the
rtght rear alde with his right
front finder. according to the
Police report. Demme to the truck
was on the right front fender and
damage to the car was to the right
rear fender, bumper, and trunk
bd. on listed on the Police report.
Five persons were cited by the
Police Department on Thursday.
They were for public drunkezuwes,
breach of peace. running a red
light, reckless driving, and shot:f-




The Calloway County High
School Student 'Council held Its
first meeting of the 1966-e7 school
year lag week at the school
The meeting was caned to order
by Ken !Allier. president At this
nine the president intrechiced the
other effacers for the opining
year
They , are Patty Sholar.„. vice-
president: Goa Smith, seersetary;
snella Tenter, treasurer. and Steve
Etherton. reporter He one) in-
truchiced the apanaors 00 Ou.• gratm
who are Douses Tucker and Du-
be McDaniel
The main order of business was
to denies the plane for the can-
ing Fall Festival of Calloway
County Heel The group decided
to hold the Festive] on Friday,
13eteber 7. The theme of the
Festival is ;Sadie Hawlans Day",
In which the atenerthiniiiil relive
the fives of the althea of Dag-
patch in the crania grip "L11
Abner-. Other aspects were (Its-
mimed about the tinge party and
plane were rempleteci
The meeting was adjourned by
the president with the next sched-
uled meetine being on October IL
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FRIDAY -- SEPTEMBER 30, 1966
THIS
SALUTE TO 4-$11 CLUBS
sta
throughout the nation am
4-H Club Week, a time when industry, ceinMerce and civic
orgarusations are joining agricultural interests in paying tri-
bute to the movement which has engendered more pride in the
rural youth of America than any Other single movement in
history.
Head, heart, hands and health are essentials in making
lite on the larm pieasing and developing agriculture into its
present state tit 11.4111ty as a prolession its well as a successful
0 tnilliess enterprise.
'Inc movement uswara.s better Iarm ale started before the
turn of the century with the passage by Congress ot the
Smith-Hughes approlireitions to colleges and high scnotos ter an there is but caw. race. hu.
inn the employment ta &tweeted, tuguly qualified agricul- many.
titre/ Leacners, aspeciaila throtignout the impoverished areas
oi the Sown anti tile:idle West waere must of tile nations luau
ants Doer is produced.
Here in Lanoway &sway we are especesin proud of our
4-H taupe tor ooys and girls. Wane we Luise nailed the cam-
paign tor new mambo-in payroiss in an elf oil -tesiance
agriculture witIl amaustry too is thoeiltaittly a lern2 cOttrity
arid our youth compares *an the 'best in ma:nog tile on
!arm complete ano farming-a ineaniogiul occupation.
leus generation nas a distinct aavantage over truer mat
nave gone uetute inwatt a its. an adequate suppLy tit czeap
VA eioculcity known as tile nouern servant • winch relieves
LILII3left. 0i5 great ueisi us tale 'cuutigtry that !tamer,/ went
With rurai iile.
We saiute our 4-ti Clue niewOrrs and their devoted lead-
ers and teachers. Arid we join Lute litany business intereans
ia nail have custom taus newspasier as um mecuum umougn
11116
THE LEDGER it +tilt! — MURRAY, ZENTUCHT
 AM.. MA
fe Ahnanae
by United Press Istersattesal
Today is Friday Sept 30, the
373n1 day of lee with 92 to fol-
low
The moon Is between es full
phase and Mat quarter
The morning stars are Marix
Saturn, and Jupiter.
The eserang SW LS Satan
Roman Emperor Pompey The
Great s as born on this day in
106 BC
On this day in history:
In Mat Germany, France, 13ri-
tain and halo met in Munach for
the conference which Breasts
Prime Minster Neville Chamber-
bun later said promised -peace in
our tame
In 1016. 23 Nam leaders were
found guilty ut war crimes in the
Nuremberg trials and 11 aentenced
to death.
In 1963. Pendent Eisenhower
'moaned California Gov. F.arl
Warren duel jusuce of the U.S.
SLIFIretile COLUI
In 1962 two persons were kilned
as note marted the tntegratton at




wtoca to express greetings to tear agricultural readers
weer.
BANANA FESTIVAL AL TWIN CITIES
Tinsgi FESTIVAL WI.KK in Sou-jai Fulton*, Tennease; and
•
Fulton, Kentucky. and this year promises -to be the 'biggest
and best" in the history of this annual festival which has
come to be regogtuzed nationally and throughout the hemi-
sphere.
Last Sunday's Paducah Sun-Democrat published an edi-
torial on the one hundred year period since bananas were
first shipped into inland United States through railroad
facilities of ;he Illinois Central through the terrainal point
at Irulton.
Ass matter of fact, it was a railroad man,. Jimmy Tucker.
ILUnots Central employee, who conceived the Idea of shipping
bananas into this country from Central and South America
where [Amy grow In abundance and within a few years hund-
reds of cars were being routed through Fulton where the fruit
was packed in ice so that it would keep until It reached its
destination In all parts of the country.
The &Moment of bananas Limousin Fulton has, for years,
been a year-round occupation of hundreds of railroad workers
and Fulton and South Fulton have Jung been considered the
central shipping and distributIonnpointe for this favorite
fruit.
MledIPThis week Visitors to the Banana Festival will be treated,
in addition to a fall-time entertainment program, to a gener-
ous helping of banana pudding, one of the must delectable
desserts made with this tropical fruit, and served at a central
downtown location.
If you have never been to the Banana Festival at Fulton
and South Fulton you have been missing a rare treat. Be sure
to attend this week on Thursday, Friday or Saturday.
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PliEltot INTvaNATIONAL
CHICAGO - Navy Se.retary Paul H Naze, discussing
television potentials:
'Today it is, technically feasible to provide live television
coverage of a strike against the Communists in Viet Namfrom a 7th Fleet carrier in the South China 'Sea."
A thought for the day - Nish





When elderly widower Green sat
down at the dinner table, he had
two unusual companice. At his
left sat a favorite cat, and at his
night • favorite dog - both with
their own pommels of food in front
of them
This scene was recalled In the
courtroom by 'eens disgruntied
relatftere when. Utter his death,
they *alleged the validity of
bet wft. Any man who would dine
with beasts, they argued, lacked
the mental capacity to dispose of
hu eetale
But the court held the will vs-
be. Grego had otherwise
SAN FRANCISCO -- San Francisco Mayor John F. Shel-
ley, summing up three nights of racial violence in his city:
--Ilse tragedy Ls the fact that a substantial group of
American citizens here in San
.
 Franeneo and elseWhere have
not yet received all the previous oppo anities and rights they
deserve according to the sacred guarantees of our democracy."
sham normal acumen in manag-
ing his affairs.
How much Intelhgence does the
law regtere for • person to have
-will power"? At tlie least. be
most have a moderate gram. cd:
1, what he owns,
2) what it means
3i who are the natural objects
al his bounty
Bet be need not be free of all
...nodes
thus. the mere fact that a per-
son bad slovenly hebits, or belies-
ed in communicating with the
dead, or kept counting his money.
or wouid seldom venture outdoors
Ii the donee - each of thew
characterise has been held not
serious enough, in itself. to in-
validate a seal
Of course, • condimanxun of ec-
centricities may add up We evid-
ence that the person's mental cap-
acity a inedegestit There Is no
reason for the law to carry out
the commands of a mind that a
not even In command of itself
Purtherniare. an eccentricity
we-siss more heavily agate& • will
if It has a direct and important
eifeet on what the will provides.
Pee mem re e
A court rejected Use will of a
man vLe.. Celeeei, 7V,IV
'WASHINGTON - President Johnson, urging the nation's
intellectuals to come up with solutions to the problems of the
big cities
"There is hardly an aspect of the Great Society's program
that has not been Molded, or remolded, or in some way in-
fluenced by the communities of scholars and thinkers."
WASHINGTON -- Michigan Gov. George Romney, telling
reporters what he told President J9ht.son about White House
contentions that the rar in Viet Nam is the o ly cause of
trittatiorr- • -
"I told him that If I was naked. I'd have ttryJthat I




WASHINGTON 1.71 - The Gen-
eral Service Admoustration has
changed Its trund--its rim. going to
sell those holes in the ground in
'num end Oklahoma after all.
What beggened was tree: OSA
advertised for aide 24 arrandoned
mime silos in Che two slates, but
then found out the Pentagon had
not fleeted taking the meet out
of them yet.
So, sald • GSA spokeeren Wed-
nesday, all bids were relined. "We
want to be sire that obese thisp
are sealed titto before we take the
nest step, which will be to consider




Ce_nerus - Adults $O
Census -- Nursery .
Agmelless. September IL Dig
litrvie Waloughby. Route 3,
Murray; Mr. leelog D. Owens,
1403 Oleve Street. Murray; Mrs.
Levada June Owner, Route 2,
<Saw Mrs. PaLncla Ann Carrico
and baby girl. 1007 Main Street,
Murray; Mr& Rhonda Kay Wind-
sor and beby boy, 1802 Oollege
Yam Red. Murray, Mae Sean
Deere Wens Hail. Murray: Mrs
Iralee Knight, 20 So. 11th Street,
Murray; Mr. Keith L. Meath, Iti-
eso; Mr. Joe Jackson, 1200 Syca-
more Street, Murray; Mrs. Verba
140.11CC Paschall Puryear. Tenn.
Dielesale, Sepftedier 27, 1946
Mrs Ruda R. Downey. Puryear,
Tenn. Mrs Lucile Lyons. 212 Zr-
van Stictit. Murray. Mrs "Mel
Brewer., Route I. Murray; lift.
Donna Nell Dunctan, Route 1,
Dealer; Mies Wendebn
Aden. Cent HMI. Murray; KM
Lass Sullivan, Rome 3, Benton;
Mrs Betty Cherry. and baby gild.
&load, Tenn. Mies Cetto Jane
Pumett, Dexter: Mn, Betty Jo
Keti sad by girl. Route 1. Pur-
year. Tenn Mra. Mary B. Stokes
Fiumagion, Mr. Johnnie Walker,
lige tenet Drive, Murray.
SAFE? Y MEASURES
WASHINGTON UI - The gov
enema wants tie mns auto-
sealeC to ekes as see as piss
abie thew prapiesed efety teed-
anh I., impiensenting the newly
emoted inane sleety ilia.
henneentatives of the uiduary's
-Bur tatun-leard, General Motors.
Claryster and Amer Nears -
Laid the Orminensi Department
Weaneslay they wouid try to hoe
the prepense ready by Nov 1
Cemmeere Unnersecretary Alin
S. Boyd said ensnare safety stand-
erds used by the government in
buying Ka cars wooed form the.
Issas af MAW= standards for s/1
new velhialetThe Carninerne De-
partment is charged by the new law
wan cleveng teal asendardsin
Mae for the 1968 model year.
TUSKS HONOR LEADER
ISTANBUL DS - A military fu-
neral and baanal near the tomb of
the founder of modern Turkey will
be bead Sundry fir former Presi-
dent Carnal Gusset. 71 who died
Wednesday after being In • coma
far 219 deys. Guirsel, an army gen-
eral who led Use may 27, 1960 re-
volt teL °used Pruner Ocean
Mende:vs, will be buried to the
maimuieurn di Mustafa Kemal At-
stuck.
tnings, that land he owned -
Jewelry worth (any $i2.000 - was
•orth $4.000.01K. Toe court point-
ed out thee the man's belled net
only we beaten et see tad
m...rkedly affected the way he
divided bas &OMe among mem-
bers af the family
Bet when • person had enough
basic eitelligence. and when ha
eccentricities are neither too es-
treme nor too influential, then
the law uatally lets the we/ send_
4taulc Ogi U. We, err!. A fool
has the Hee to do what he





of Oitty Gen. Neshoiss cleft Katz-
enfach m No. 2 Man in the Strate
Deportment is likely to pregame a
turtber decline in public ameaksice
In the adroinistradone I:welling of
tureen policy.
Mr Kateenbach was that brought
Into government by Sen. Robert P.
Kennedy, at the time the eater
Attorney General. Poet as as.
seta:a to &blip Kenaeds and ate:
e• auerney Cienena under the
*Ism adoleditirataon.b• has used
hie powers to ride nauplaid over
the riddles of the mates Moravec.
Itt'Katsenlesch has tailed to take
sag awaive, sexton *dna the
ocentuunist front groups that have
been active hi 4ii9 the war in
Viet Nen. Ihe menenutises have
been waging • virtual war on the
home Inane but Mr. Keteenisich
boo oat attempted to met out the
Rork involved in the pretests or
nester-meiding the denonara-
WAD&
During this past suinther, there
eLso has been a vieutal war di-
rected at Amerkan cite in the
Middle West. Terraria peeps have
been benne many of the outbreaks
of &rant Votes arid sniper action.
Ln 4Clevelanct. Ohio. a grand JhrY
submitted a report that betroing
ents were behind the riots
41 ls.t city Mr Katzenbacti da
riud the grand jury report- He
hiecied the raw on geoe_ral
Ws alai Mild the eurnownity had to
do more toiselp those stem be de-
pleted as downtrodden. he abort,
Me- Kauenlisai sill no era di
the city net front or on the anti
Viet Nam demonstratas front.
duct a nan. A.mericans nmy Mgt-
timately ouriclude. is unfitted to
ammo the second-calliope pist. in
the U 8. State Department.
Ciin Mr. Katzenteola be studied
to take a bird liremama cona
minim in Europe or Ads leen be
record of being dignalined to
taire a tough stand epee cora-
mimes in the cases mid protest
terouProt America? The ILLIEWCS ha
to be in the negathe.
Indeed the pubhe canna forges
Mr. Kesteenhich's long and claw
aseeelation with the K.ennedys. Sen.
,Ituriert P. itennen a a casts et die
armed struggle AKIL/1111i OCCOML111111112
as Yid MIMI
Atom time the U 8 takes a
tough action against oommonest
Nate Vet ham. Seri Kennedy
Dads fault with American toughies.
1-The U. 8 pubis wouid be nese
iodeed if k did ha corsair* deo
Mr. Rateenbach will be udluenoed
I or at• Kennedy lane an internees
• el affairs-
At Me same tine that Mr. John-
! exi announced ttie
Mr Kramobsoll. ilimite14_12Lat
Prof. Eugene V. Radian fifth& liar
den at Ye* University end • ma
emu Mr -out liberal and advents
of inseve foreign aid program&
QU ADS BORN
KELP!, Italy isa - A 36-yet-old
Meta homes de Thursday gave
birth to guadrupteta. three Ork and
• bay Doctors stud the bale are
emceed to survive
Mrs. Marla Petrantuonso. the wife
at a wee and already the mother
ot Noe, we reported in good conch-
lion after giving oirth to doe Wails
who weighed from fax pounds tr.
ounoes to five pounds four Game,
-John L. Whiteside, age 49, former Murray resident, was
killed instantly late yesterday when he was strict by an am-
bulance. He lived at Fort Campbell and was struck as he was
walking or standing along the highway.
Cub Pack 45 met at the Murray High 6.-hool with Cub
Master George Kimball opening the meeting Bill Solomon
led the dens in the Cub Promise and Tommy Sanders led the
group in the pledge to the. American flag
The conditiOn of Stark Erwin is reported to be much bet-
ter after he became critically ill this week after working all
day harvesting corn.
Fr. and Mrs. William Alfri'd Williams of Murray Route
.-three an the parerrta of it teen 'tickle Wayne-born at the
Murray Hospital September 15.
• .
uNr.mruiTMENT UP
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would become UndersecrearY of
agate bar PobOcal Allures. Prof.
Meow's. equally hberal bruther
Walt Whitman Rostov:, already ser-
ves as chairman of the powerful
State nerattment Policy Pleoning
Gunned. Just why the U. S. needs
the terriers of <two Reetows In the
:Site Deportment he not been
explained. But the appointment of
Prof. Restos, should go far to ap-
peace the radical dements in the
universities who are at raid that
is United Mates military ettort
May GA& the country toward a
victory policy
The &raw of a political betrayal
of Americas fightirig me in Viet
Nem mono! be desnissed. Cartaks-
ty, a was Malone to reed the bat-
e Johnson terninetetion propos-
al tor ending the Viet Nun war, as
announces by Arntasisador Arthur
J Goldberg.
Mr. Goldberg said that the U. S.
stoad epoch to withdraw from South
Viet Nam, providing there were as-
surances that North Viet Nun also
would wiLhdraw Ito forces_ Former
Vice President asoland Si. Nixon
has termed the proposal tleng.er-
meth naive." SO It 13 He ssud that
"twining oraki be more camatrous."
The 306,000 American fighting
In Viet lm have been transported
tares gib Pacific at terrific oret
In doilsr& They have suffered hewn
dyasmessited It would be • die.
grace a Be net result ' were OM
agreement that w weeth even less
than Be Rona aittnbatoe While the
U. S. would bow to witedraw as
taivitiftbbtlindiBrAIIIR the con.
mimes could willable dere cos
deg and and them beck Be neat.
What the artesian administrates
Pvformal isoasea Is oat commun.
ism per se Is the dangler in dbe
Unwed Ste& Until the mglary
power of Red ChM& and North Viet
thin is permanently and effectively
curbed. Red aggression will remain
a terrible threat to the Irgenes of
Sae United States Now Is the time
to net this military power at the
conientaseta. while U S forces we
in Me field But the Sete Depart-
owe nail MI not face up to the
rasher& it is impaaibie to bailee
that Mr. Kelaeribech's Influence in
Be Dee Department. we pros
duce a stronger petters awake Red
imperieharn.
JERUSALEM tit - The Labor
Ministry seed Thursday unem-
ployment in Israel nay reach 65.-
000 this year - cloutle the jobless
figure of 1965
I he hahest jobless rate in Is-
rael history was In 1056 when
an tiverage of 46.000 persons were
unempirres The military also
said there were 277 strikes and
lockouts in 1966 ans.:avow 203.000
workers.
nags SWEEP CYPRUS
















FIJI' I I- /I N I(
of
Oltirt.11,, Kentucky
setcOettA. Cyprus PI - A aerie
Of fewest fink sweeping west.
tams of this Mediterrones Oland ,
AMC* Sot Sunday have came at





Farmer Ave at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:01 A.M.
2nd Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNB8 - 1340 KC
Sunday et II' 15 a M.
UhIiIIIIIliIiiiJJIIIftltIIIIIP
NOTICE
THE CITY OF MURRAY
will terminate the extra
trash pickup service
North of Main Street on
October 5th and South of
Slain October 6th. Resi-





New 12 Wales - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New le' Wide' - 2 Miami.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$14911






muithers USED CAR BARGAIN amnia •
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TREASURE HEST STAMPS
-ThE SERVICE THAT Mane TE118 CORNER FAMOUS` •
MAIN at 6th STRUT Photo 753-e963
WALLIS DRUG 1
Phone 753-1272
• PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It - We Will Get It— Or R Can't Be Had




ALL MODELS 50 GC TO 305 CC
Only IP'. Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
801 8. 4th St 751-1822 Murray, Icy.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
To The Voters Of
The Almo - Faxon
School District:
I would like to announce to the peo-
ple of the Almo-Faxon School District
that I am a candidate for the office of -1
School Board member'.
I will appreciate the support of all







THE BELL TELEPHONE HOUR HAS AN EXCITING
NEW FORMAT THIS FALL! During the 1966-67 season
the full-color series is to feature musical documentar-
ies on outstanding events, personalities, movements,
and ideas in the field of music. Programs for the cur-
rent season include an on-the-scene report of an
American city as seen through Its music and other arts,
a television portrait of the life of the recent opening
night at the new $45 7 million Metropolitan Opera
House In Lincoln Center for the performing Arts
The Telephone Hour, which began 011 radio in April
1940, is presented o nalternative Sundays over NBC-TV
(6 30 EST, 5:30 CST). The season began Sunday, Sep-
tember 25. Tune in . . . aitd you'll see why it's won
some of the industry's highest awards.
Speaking of exciting programs, don't fall to see "Sigma
Capers '66" scheduled for October 6 and 7 In the Mur-
ray State University auditorium. I have seen %ome of
the rehearsals and know it will be the best yet.
• • •
NEW DIRECTORY CLOSES OCTOBER 12. Last call
for changes in your listing and the insertion of addi-
tional listings for the fortncorning issue of the Murray
Telephone otrectory_...._._aren't there other members
of your household or businese that should be listed in
the directory? Call our Business office today and well
be happy to handle it for you.
• • •
WE'D LIKE TO SUGGEST ONE PIECE OF KITCHEN
LQUIPMENT NO BUSY COOK SHOULD DO WITH-
OUT . . a kitchen extension phone. You'd be sur-
prised how many boll-overs, fallen cakes, and burnt
ciusserules have been prevented by having a phone
there for on-the-spot answering and calling. In a busy
place like your kitchen you'll really appreciate the
convenience of a phone,you can reach for instead of
run to. Call our Business Office about an extension
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Packers Dominate NFL With
Three Wins; Rams Desperate
1
 
Bay het Eknalay. Anothei defeat
the National Football League's
tough Westem Division would give
the Rains a 2-2 record and serious.-
- 
}y chempen their title al/pirate:ins
• • *The ralaat quarnartack
By JEFF MEVERS..,....
UPI Sports ‘Vriter
There Win be 11 desperate men
Wiady to waylay the world's richest
quartette& in Los Angeles tonight.
The desperate 11 play defense for
the Las Angeles Rams, who can't. The Packers meet a foe that has
afford another loss following their traditionally been one of their
34-13 setback to front-running Green roughest opponents.. Green Bay
Quarterback Bast Starr is firing the
bell at a ell per cent completion
clip but Will be chreettng the Pack-
ers against the best defense in the
league. Detroit relies. on Ite
defense to make up far a Nick of
paws for the San Francisco 49ers cdfensive might. The Plotters are
and is named Jolm Brodie He re-I 13 1-2 paint favorites although the
ceived aneatimated $000.000 to sign Lions appear ready to roll on of-
a long term contract following a tense.
lengthy pre-mason holdout
The leers are in a tougher posi-
tion than Lea Angeles. Winless In
two games, Elan Francesco still- has
two glarnee reinserting with the
Packera, who are forcing their
estern Diviaton foes into doeirelie
every Sunday. Green
Bay, undereated wth a 3-0 mord.
appears nearly invincible.
Won Last There
The giers have at their bust
three outings agathat Um Angeles
but are 8 1-2 paint underdogs to-
night. Raman Gabrlei pilots the
Ram attack and has connected on
to Philadelphia, Atlanta entertain-
ing Dallas, New York playing host
to CCleveland, Chicago vting
Minneauta and Pittsburgh journey-
ing to Washingnm. Baltimore is
idle.
'ity Cardinals, one of three un-
beaten teams in the NFL, have
been outstanding after halftime in-
termission, awning from beheld by
outacoring the oppuction 53-10 in
the second half The Eagle* who
suffered a 18-13 loss to Ht. Louis
earlier in the season, wail be with-
out thp runner hey Lem and are
1 2 1.3 point underdogs
Unbeaten Dallas 2-0 has found
en able repinent for natured
Mel Renfro in Dan Reeves, who has
eallected mare then MO yards rush-
ling and uceiving in two gamen
Signal-miler Don Meredith has
15 es pass this sesatin with halfback ed . seven touchdown passes for the
tkorn Moore, who genres Nsq.. lead Cowboys, who ere 17-pcant
in receiving. The Falcons have looked batter in
All the other NFL action lakes every game but atta haven't set.
place 'Sunday, with the Packers tied on a permanent quereerhsok.
hooting Detroit, Ett. Intas traveling with Dennis Claridge and Randy U
S
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MOZAAY, ILIINTIICKY
Johnson sharing the &Aim
Rough Road
The defending Eastern Division
champion Browns have a rough road
ahead after dropping two of their
first three games. Cleveland's La. 
myKay picked im 109 yards lait
weak and rookie kedt Morta Rated
Mx • pease& The 134oint tindertiog
Giants, who have given up 121
pointa in three games, are happy
with the running of Chuck Mercein
and the catching of Horner Jones.
The Bears, a surprIsing 0-2, had
a bye last week and are ready to
at together a steady Grime* after
sputtering in key spots during their
Vero losses. Chicago is a one point
choice over the winless Vikings,
whose high-scoring offense is led
by the NFL's No. 1 rusher Bill
Brown.
The Heelers had a week to think
over their 2-3-27 defeat to Waal-
ingion hat. Sunds.Y.
seven paint u.nderdcg, must stop
Eanny Jurgerweri, who completed
90 cif 33 patees against the Stealers
U week. Washington caughlt Pitte.-
burgh quarterback Ron Smith eight
tames behind the kne of acrinunage.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Fruisi,y. Cep". 30, 1966 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Illuitet Report, In-
dudes 7 Buoying Stations.
Reretpte 1500 Head laarrows and
Gilts 50 to 75e }lichen Sows 25-50c
Higher.
U. 8 L2 190-210 lbe. $22.40-23 16;
U. S 1-3 190-230 lbs. 121 90-22.50;
U. S. 1-3 215-270 lbs. $30.00-21.00:
SOWS:
U. 8. 14 360-350 kw 11850-1930;
a few up to 20.50:
U. /3. 13' 360-460 lbs. 117.50-18.50;




Chargers Leery Of Miami
Even Though They Are New
By MARTIN LADER
'UPI Sparta Writer
The San Diego Chargers are only
thirst boat when it comes to image.
Which Is okay with them as long
as the American Football Lowe
doesn't decide its champion by a
popularity contest.
San Diego is one of three timme
still boarting a perfect 3-0 record
In the AFL along with the Kansas
City Chiefs and the New York
Jets That it's the Chiefs and the
Jets who have received strong ra-
tional following Kansas Ciey for
its awesome offensive machine and
New York for its celebrated Wart-
a:tack. Joe Nametti.
The Chargers, meanwhile, have
been churning out victory after
victory in unapectaculsr fashion and
they're heavily favored to Piet ol)
No. 4 when they host the Wenn
Dolphins Surscla,v. afternoon.
°hies Return Home
Kan Clti, tied for the Wert-
ern OMNI= lead with San Diego.
returns lune for the first time this
seaoon agairst the defending cham-
pion Huffaio Bilh and the Jells are
at Boston to battle the Patriots. In
Sunday's other contest, the Denver
Broncos and notation Oilers meet
at Denver.
Although Mime Is an eaparsion
teem and has yet to win an AFL
game. Charger coach Sid Gliknan
refuses to take the Do/phine
'They've had two weeks to Pre-
pare for us Miami was idle last week
Ninir Camaro makes
Six Distinct Car Lines' for Chevrolet in 1967*
Five 1967 Chevrolet models appear to be standing at attention as the ( k‘l %R, newest member of the family, makes its intr
oductory
bow to the public (foreground, CAMARO Super Sport). While each I h, .rolet mi•icl has distMetive styling motifs, t
he all new CiM kW) ;
features a new approach to the "long hood-short deck" deMgn so succcsafully 'ran/duct-4 to L.S. buyers by the Corvette. All Chevro
let-
built mosenger cars go on public display at dealers"September 29.
)NOW, as many kinds as there are kinds of
'.(the Chevelle for the DRIVING MAN) to the
Long live Chevelle! And its trim dimensions,
sharp performance and great maneuverability.
, For '67, there're a new gnIle, new wraparound
taillights and distinctive sheet-metal changes.
i
The effect is a newer, more contemporary look.
As for specific models, one is completely new:
the sumptuOus Concours Custom Wagon shown
below, featuring the rich look of wood outside.
Then there's the SS 396 with a 396-cubic-inch
Turbo-Jet V8, special suspension and an even
, .
For '67, everything new that
could happen .. . happened!
Now, at your Chevrolet dealer'S
drivers to enjoy them—from the SS 396
brand new Concours Custom Wagon!
more remarkable capacity for delighting. the stout
of heart. Other models, too: Malibu, 300 Deluxe
and 300, all with Body by Fisher.
In addition, every '67 Chevelle carries a multi-
tude of new safety features Such as a
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column, four-way hazard warning flasher, dual
master cylinder brake system with warning light.
Try a Quick-Size Chevelle at your Chevrolet
dealer's.





South I!lb Street MURRAY, KENTUCKIL„ _MISS 7437
2417
and two montha to jell into a solid
team." Gillman said "They have
fine material I know they would
like nothing better than to knock
us off"
The game is an unportart one
for San D.ego us its drive to re-
tain the Western Division cravat
Following the Miami anteet, the
Chargers embark on a hewn:lows
three-week road trip that lakes
them to New York, Buffalo and
Boston
Predict Wide Mouths
The ficalsrnakers figure San Diego
has all the guns and have Metalled
the West Cooat team as whopping
26-prent favorites.
Wonsan City is favored by 10
paints in its home opener but the
Mete can't take much solace in
the point weed since the Bills
are flyng high with two teraight
triumphs The Chiefs are averag-
ing 20 points per game and Len
Daimon, wto. threw five touchdown
proses against Boston last week, is
the No 1 paaser in the AFL.
The Rills hese the second and
third leading nehers its Bobby But--
• seal Wray Carlton.
The Jets lead the AFL in the of
the mix major offensive and de-
fensive department& and are fav-
ored by seven points over Boston,
Which has a 1-2 record.
Mauston 2-2 is pecked by 10 points
over Denver 0-3, which has display-





The MioraY Hate Thembehlimaii.
trying to shrug off disk WO U.
tering by Austin Pew hat week,
hill play ounierenceleadlog lliestarn
xerituck7 tonight at Ziestsra
The undelested.34arawse romped
over Austin Prey Slab in their first
game of the amen sad defeated
alisatis11 List armband 26-7. Ilks
Racers, in the cronferenne liesement
with two defeeeti. lost to Bast Ten-
nessee 21116 in their opener.
liostern. now an overwhdenisig
choice to win the OVC tide. is bed.
kg the conference in team offense
(MSS yards) and tern defense (238
harear IOW hive itader.
in every statastical category is.
punting whene they rank. second
Murray Is second in the league
in aft:we and fourth in &tenet
Tallbadr Don leaughn is secondin
rushing and quarterback Toby Tho.
owe= third in total arena, and;
5thAux Ckeich Don Mahon said
beggest probian in getting reedy
for the Maroons it gating tam 4a- ,
cers to nap back from their bad
besting at Austin Peat'. "They
seem to be earning along
They've had goad practices all
week. and I think theo•11 be ready
to play," he said
Shelton called the Manors one
of the beet teams in the notary of
the OVC. and saari their great peas-
ing and running neck than al-
most impossible to defend.
The Racer coaches have nark a
number of personnel changes for
the gain.' and will start 91•VlS1 fresh-
men on defense and four on offense.
The offensive starters will be Bill
Tliyin and Phillip Hunt, ends, Rich
Hargrave and Jerry Elliott. tackles'
Mike Maruis and Lloyd Harris,
panda. James Eppereon. center;
Toby Thomarion. querteback, Don
Plialahn. tailback. John Bryant,
fullback. and Torn Herrera wing-
back
radon:lye starters will be Mike
Rhodes and Jalany Harrell. ash;
Don Williams and Les Mallory, tack-
les, Chitties Lowed'. middle Itteird:
Clan Chipman and Terry Cram
Unebeokeni. Larry TlIthan, m-
ster linetecker; Hervey Twiner and
Phillip Hunt, halfbecka, and Bill
Green safety.
TO MEET McNAMARA
TOKYO ale - Ja,psnene defense
minister Elicit-hi Karnbausithiyarna
will vidt the United States next
month at the invitatkm at Deterise
Secretary Rabat 8 McNamara. it
was announced here Thumb" The
two men are expected to et:change
opinion' on the war in Viet Harm
Communist China's nuclear arma-









W. L. Pet. GB
x.Raltirnore -- 96 90 615
Detroit —  88 71 .533
Minnesota   86 73 .544
Chicago   82 77 .516
Cleveland   80 79 .503
CaLfornia — 78 81 491
Kansas City — 71 86 .4512
Washington — 71 88 447




• C at Balt, 2, oancld rain











Cleveland at California --- Har-
• n 13-9 vs Chance 11-17.
New York at Chkago — Down-
ing 9-11 vs Mager; 1-0.
Kansas City at Detroit — Krausse_
14-0 is. Wilson 18-11
lienneenta at Baltimore a Grant
12-13 and Merritt 6-14 vs. Palmer
15-9 and McNally 13-5.
'Only games rticeduled)
Saturday's Games
Cleveland at California, night.
New York at Chicago





Lea Angeles — 94 65 .591
Pittsburgh --- 92 67 .579
San Francisco 90 68 .570
Philadelphia — 85 74 .535
Atlanta   83 76 522
St Louts   80 79 503
Cincinnati  75 82 418
Houston  — 70 89 .440
New York -- 65 93 .411












Los Angeles 2 St. Louis 1, night





Lce Angeles at Phlladelptua --Os-
teen 17-1.3 vs. Short 18-10.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh —
Marichal 24-6 is, Fryrnan 12-9
Houston at New York — Darker
10-7 vs Fisher 10-14.
Atlanta at Cincinnati — Kelley
7-4 vs. Pappas 11-11.
011ice go at St. Louis — Jenkins
6.7 is. Hughes 1-I.
Saturday's Games
Houston at New York, night
Los Aug. at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Chime° at St Louis
DANCER VS. TELEPHONE
CAMBERLEY, England ale —
&tin Gilpin, 35, one of Britain's
leading ballet =ricers, was fined
102.40 Thursday when he pistoled
guilty to Inaliciotely damaging a
public telephone after haying




566 W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
I FORGOT TO GO TO
Holcomb Chevrolet




THE SHOW IS NOT OVER,
and they're still giving . .
FREE COFFEE & DONUTS TODAY AND SAT. -7A.M.-9P.M.
So Get A Move On!!
Holcomb Chevrolet
South 12th - Murray, Ky.
Li-
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A pte per be held :t
the Kanksery Meatentari School at
7 30 pm. with mania entertan-
o,:-..• ay the Ted Lovett
band 'II* sweat 31 aPomoted b2.
the PT•A Oahe wit be screed at




Chapter M ci be P E. 0 Sa-
terhood ate Mad a hoaxer
meeting at the hie of Mrs Al-
fred Lindsey az 14.30
The klurray Square Planet COO
Ira MIK in the fine ants buildba
at Murray Stem at eught pm
Lefty 'Ikea .-.• be the oder
• • •
The Mundy State Cone:at
Camas Br-age CASID lilt Mee( at
7.30 pin rn the fintac,erg,
eadathaa. Hout.apes are Mrs
James Fee and Mrs. Jamst, HaYes
• • •
Mosley. October 2
The Suburban Haletnakers Club
seal meet St the twine a Mrs
Leon Adana, OM Sunny lane. a
7 30 p.m Passe not* chow ma
terse
• • •
Open 1-louse fa parents at Car-
ter Elaine:1 r. tenon will be bum
seven to opt* pm Please nag
orange sn dem_
•
The Ruth Sunder MIMI Cthse
a the Ftrit Depth' amok Mrs
Chthonic Alma teadier win
meet at 7.311 p.m at the bone
of Mrs Gouge lieu* Creitherel
Drive. at 7.30 pm A amaa IN-
sant= a extencial to Si nee
G ram members.
• • •
The WEIRS af the Ocideuier
Methodist Clam* MS DMA at dee
aburch ac7JSpm
• • •
The Kathleen Janes Circle at
the Feat thiptes MIS will meet
with lira R.iliert 5Jhoes et 713
The Ruby Herde Pa* at
the Pew Beatetat Chum! NMI
will mega trim liraP OM
ere 720 pm.
• • •
The Ann Annompg Circa a
the r.r higeut Cavaco Whill
wut meet wain Mu Pau Lynes it
730 pm.
The LaMar M.a C...-ca a the
F.rat W11/3 wet
awe, rout Mrs. exter lidarahn St
313 pm.
• • •
Church CWIe will meet at the
borne of Mrs. R L. Wade at 230
bra
• • •
Q153t. 71 of the letrat
Church OW? .wel meet with
, Dewy Hopkins at two p.m
1 • • •
Group IV of the Pine Chnellita
Church CWF el! meet with Mn.
Howard llitawarth at ten am.
. . .
I
1 *gray derianatey Nei lb °row
of the lisanbow fce Outs ii-fl meet
1 at the Masonx Hall at seven pm.
I The WeenenS :Society at Chris-
: tan theedoe of the Pow Math*
ia Church s-tli meet at the
, dearth at ten am with the we-
ctit.ve briard meeting at 9 15 am.
. • •
The Goshen Meths:diet (March
Woman* Ocesety. of Obriolan Ser-
vice will meet id the church at
7 30 pm.
• • •
1 The Kalmay Baptist Church
Woman a Missionary Socrety wdi
meet at the home of Itra Jim
Walther at seven pm.
• • ''
The Dane Department at the
Murree Woman* Club win bore
a dinner thilang at lb. OMB
Ile
Maim at CIS pm noissims wi•
lisithethe A. FL gsmisrmi.
Weer Ithier, George asst. IL 1
Boti tar. Mee Wait Jews Gib-
son and Mae Bee Parka
• • a .
nte Kens Deparilligni a ihe
, :Murray Wonana Chili gal meet
at the chiti twine at 7 30 p.m.
doetesseas will be Meethenew Bobby
Nu Crawford Dewed Manahn,
and Millaid Oilmen
• • • 
•
Wednesday. October S
The Gain Country Club balm
day luncheon al be served at
noon. Mamma a Joan Wham
' 753-3067 and oxiaurnan a Oar-
nth Wilbourne 743-6101. Other tee-
tense are Card W1117111, Leah
Whine. Meagan& Morton, Joan
Willerin, Inca Turk =fie Vet.*
itheriey Wade, thirestie Walker, ,




- This Preach tairtioryli ISSIS
Mere DeDNIONDIN Thiaiday
MOW a ending Mimeo to MM.
the new govegiler al the terrilliry.
Imo Sega The tendon laa been
resent MEND Aug. 2S. when MIMS
alike Mairstrog the anthill ci
Prentd-Prighleet Ceteelei Ohne
The nodes was sparred by demands
Teseley. thearber 4
athipselanor or afibauon wah
Cara Graves Circe of First
nlighboreg oinaaa Ethepta
Prethelerian Church WOW= Will
melt at • 30 a.m.. la die Ism a
Mrs them Pee ea Itigellind
brew
• • •
The Jamie ladeeek Circle ,of
the Ttrat Presbyterian Church
ic..a Meet trot Mrs. 0.ue MdlieLs
3
It TRUCE SNARLS POST
-25Y.111111AY. k t — A
by 13 pikes and dock saa
um snarled shipporg Thuriday.
Thee irere fears the anise. wheat
staratxt aft- the Port's meeter
06 Satan Litli Street.• at 1.10 pax wan rthethilned tor Mining a
ands math. semi *grad through
• • • cut the deleetry and lam asiefirdte-























































































































At Holiday Inn By
Bondurant- Family
Mk, mid Mrs C 0 &DOM,*
milmillbed watt • faintly thaw
at Ise lillobra.y Inn on thitilither.
Saptember 3E In horror at their
eon and sage. Dr and Mn. James
anmenant a Inc Ameba Call-
Simla
The acciaion mu to give the
Swath an oriPortisi-t3 to meet
Mrs, James Bondurant who was
theta' here ix it., first time
thine their marriage on August II
Those at:ending sere Dr. end
Mite Davao:ma, des Wayne
Brawn of Lansing. Meek. Km
Daley Somer. Mr. and Mrs Hur-
ley Brir.,eirs.re Renton Mr and
Mrs. 0. J. Homer Mei Claulditera
Misebeth Ann and Beat Pada-
eat Mr and Mrs Jce 8 lear•nes
and diumbter, Joyce Lee, Mte-
f menhir°, Tenn. Mr and Mrs.
Ben, Crim and daughter. Dens.
Pi tile T,-nn. and the bora





The dna tall meeting of the
Wawa& Aseretalean of First
Prailaterien Church was held het
week in the home of Mrs. Henry
lialgaaalia with Mrs Peter-
s. ass imastang boast
A sarrtee of dedication a the
Palloreablp at the LeeM Clan a-
lgae., team the church dram
was treskicted by the preaclent
ef the aneccsamon. Mrs Alfred
Lindsey.
Mrs. Ohara. Simon& treasurer,
reported that the quarter* pno-
arterial apportionments hail been
aseain ft i end teat the homptial
awing quota wculd be met
Pans for gas weeds collection
ci ckehing far Church World Ser-
vice were deemened and several
Celdber propieks were thawed
Mus Ream Sneer reported for
the nemdraleng comm,ttee after
MOM thrum of Weer, result-
ed In naming co the staff a the
atheriation them new oftwers.
President, Use. Edwin Larson,
and ace prearthat, Mrs. A. 0.
IA asset reelected as chairman of
ise fellowship department was
Mrs Paul Lynn and Itra. Peeer.
son wee mantled art serreary of
mummery educate:0 and lterat-
Me
Mrs Matenne gave a report, of
her attentlince at the einanel
umeetang et Kentuay ernadind
held as Denial*
The program Wm geese/rya by
Mrs. Charles Creaferd who Spate
an "Women in lthedon. desalt
partrulater with the sort of Ch-
ant Church Women througbibet
the world. the* therects and their
sponsorship al three interdeno-
airmakeed diem of 'foretop and
latesith for Christian women.
New officers of the Aalloc.41.1100
et; be Instated in December
The nest meet:rag of the graup
scl: be on October 17 in the bona,
al Mrs Lifethey
• • •
r. mt To iisniet—Hc., ate
It you need to replan a Via
or have It recapped—Obeert
• eincoin penny upside 41201ws
late the tread groove...0g if
Lincoln's head le ~Oily
• tre time, infill Ille
woad, biggest rubble Mlle
palsy in Math. Ohl%
Miss Jane Cooper'attsd--Thomas Gaines III
Married At South Pleasant Grove Church
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gaines III
The beautiful sencuary of the
South Pleaaue Grove Methodist
Church %lib the setting ter the
wedding of Mee Jane Cooper and
Mamas Games 1.11 on Saturday.
September 10, at three o'clock In
ths afternoon.
The bride a the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Lam Cooper and
the groom is the son of Mr and
Mes. Thome. Games. Jr of 111Ine.
/Mr W thaws. mmise el
the church. performed the ogre-
merely before an arningement ci
etheace and greenery with the al-
mr candles netted In the Pre-
senceci the Menediate hemly and
dome friends.
A progreen of nuptial Mane SOS
presentee by lira Otto ErwIn. or-
ga.nut and Mrs L. D. Cook, Jr.,
Jokes& Her eriertaina were, "0
Perfect Leave " • I Love You Trdir
and "The Lords Prayer" as the
couple knelt at the altar.
Owen in inerroge by leg INgb-
sr. the brae wore a self -thameed
flanr-lemeth gown at while bridal
mho fitted et the weal with •
atelloped secalthe sad long tzere-ij
Mg painted obanally. bee
with tarty covered buttons The I
ant we. SeollOted by man rotes
with areamere caught in Mee
knota
Her caiv length end el alk
inwson was secured by a che-
er it rata ream She wore a
—e strand of pearls The brace
owned an arranganint of Mae
ouphatiore and ivy with streamers
The bride dime far Win sister,
MIN Jean Cooper. as her mad of
Moor letw wore • floor-lenrth
gown ef mday blue emu di sole
Her blue dausan veil was attach-
ed to a rose of 0144r and she car-
nal a bouquet of blue Medea with
MID ribbon
Attending the asgroom bee
nein was an brother Denny
Clames. et Tian" Odic. es sere
Tarry and Lanny Cannes. brothers
Of ale grocen_,,
For her daughter's wed Lng lerc
(wore wore • blue wool erieemble
sun bath seeessonws Planed ac
her shoulder sac a caresse of
whue carnattor-s





Inch mil essiy_wisch we sem-
is la sdraRy &dual
V. Inessid Wes&
••••1144,













attired tr. • blue and gold bro-
cade dreci with black ancessonea.
Her corsage was also of white
carnations
Also. seated in the tattlay pews
we Mr and Mra. Hely Kew° and
Mr and Mrs. C. 0 Cooper, mat-
ernal and paternal grandparenta
of die bride
Immediately tellowmg tit cere-
mony a ranee/Lion was bald at ins
ismer et the WW1" parents.
Mae Jain Comer, Aster of the
brick wars in theme, of the Curet
master
Par her wedding trip the bride
wore a two mem blue wool mutt
with Mace accemarin,




Mr. aryl Mrs Pain Cunningham
spent the past weekend In Bowl-
eg Green as eise parte at thee
sou and family, Mr and Mrs.
Zane Cunningham and aan. Phd-
What's A Girl .To Do
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY What * • gni
awned to do When • real ntoe
guy calm and roar. her far a date
0)....7-imikbiganhe7th: spOtlin l boohoo,'" 11 ..thintl°
bow* monaeorw mare mtereaing
Maw understand. Amoy, Mb
V. who caked me is 5 very
 dm
pawn He's mart, be. • pied
reputation. and is a gentlemen.
bet be le sdieid if I
gicceittne alerbasnis"be aeollretallez 
guy
. 
But how can a girt tell a fel-
Wntild like a few clays
bef•xe gartng WM her at—eel
NOT BURS
DEAR NCYr: She can't. And V
sisse• mart she won't pal say a
thins, -ran- rne-In - a- few-days" es-
pea The "guy" laity be ghat
but the gal who puts Win sit
wai$ts. tor a taller prepositions
is eiterter than he is. In tha ollate
30.11 sense elepartmeat.
• • •
DiAlt A.11B1: I ein martied
to a wcociartul woman and we
there tia•o age which the
wife reel* reeled its fine. Thed
I will say for her. Da here *
my problem': Elbe doesn't Ithow
bow to pa. thugs hock When
the the used them She Ms% ea
dreamer drawers and cabinet dooni
open. dabs oin the floor and
ineire-uP ad over the home. She
imam dinner dishes cm the table
warnings and the pi.ce is gener-
ally airways • mese unless I cams
IL up
I have Used to tell her to keep
tithed StralalaSd UP better. bid
DA I got le. 'Worry, Fa try to do
beater ' BAIL she never does Abby•
the doesn't dank 111:13:4141 or run
ensond. I bee her and woad di
anything for her. but I shouldn't
twee to do the housework She
is PO years old and In goad
heatth, on tura um% any excuse




DEAR TIRED: Ten on; you
late her and "would Se anything
far her." That's geed, became
yes may have to. Yea have we
shelves, V your wife is unwilling
tee wcibiel to learn to keep them
property. Do it for her. (2)
Ounitiek IL
• • •
DEAR ABBY. First let me lay
I am nut a gay kid who le 117-
1ng fang on to her "ducal."
am a hopptly-frarried, 37-year-
old Wean. My mother died two
yams ago and my father seeing
a 46-y -old widow. I He la 62).
She's a bright gal anti sacretee•
In a promment batmen an*
One menhir Mem dad and ha
lady friend Were here I went into
the kitchen tea meta toffee and
mho I come out I fang ihimi
klaked kl a paralonete embrace
Vie Ikea veisab I bar/al% seen
outside Use movies I lore pot
father and k inette me el& lb
nee hen oarrylng on like a Wall
mer ktfy mother we. mucha diant-
tied, modest person. Abby. Me
never void have been caught In
a altuation like thee. .111
Should I try to brad this tilos
up? My luaterid ewe to Eno eta
de it. I liked gm 1/0133013 at fir*
but, now 1 can't look at her. Whig,
should I do7
SICK AT MART
DEAR SICK: Stay eel a it Why
should you be 'sick" became yam
father was able to had kappliams
maw! V.usM yea rather kale him
ithely and grievieg the rest at his
you really "love" father,




CIDED IN LEXINGTON:" It Z ci
really kW.. It Will Wit mill yea on.
tarn. -Abreact K to love what wind
la to (ire; it extinguishes the Utile
and Undies the blg." (Rabet/n)
• • •
Prubleme? Wm. to
407CO, Lea Angeles, Cal






IIM• te write lettere Send Ill to
Abby, nos 10700, Los Angeles. Cal.,
WNW tor Abby's booklet, 'aloe Ds





— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We cater to prtrate parties served in private diming roma
Oati for Renervattord — 4ii2-97114
Sigma Capers '66
University Auditoriu-m OCt. 6 & 7
Tickets Now On Sale!





Lilly Ann — Peppermint Red with nattrral White
Fes. The most Important shape in Parts, basic-
ally wide swing into the most glamorous young
body lines, achievable only by masterly couture
handling of great fabrics, Finest wool and mo-
hair,
• •-"r,,;.s>
_White with Labrador Dyed White Fox is this
Lilly Ann This too in "lino-Flake" woven in Paris
of the finest wool and mohair onty for Lilly Ann.
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
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• GELL• RENT • SWAP) • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • Fll_lar • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT. SVvAP • HIRE • E3Ull • SELL • RENT •
NOTICE
IP' YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
cell Kelley's Peet Conreal for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky Roaches
11Pidera, ants, elm shrubbery Estala
ached t Murrai Inca 1944 Phone
753-3014. October 1-C
i a
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 313, Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-




Large United Stabs and Ca-
nadiaii Company ui argricultural
field urgently requires represen.
moves kn this area for Crop St'.
vice Dege.rtment Apple:ant must
hese recent agricultural back-
ground and be wed regarded la
area
Pusition is full time, or can be
handled at first eking with your
present farming operation. Suc-
oemsful applicant can expect
earnings between $1004150 week-
ly with excellent opportunity for,
early advanotsnenn ui this area.
Write and tell me about your-
self Reply at or to Allen Far-
row, Box 500, Marion, Ohio.
H-ITC
3604. S-30.0
BARN HOT? StOck restless? Roof
leak?-Paint on a new roof with
Fibrated Asphalt Aluna
numa reed, mixed. Seals holes -
Prevents rust - Coals interior by
15 degrees. See demosietrabon at
Might* Paint Store. 04-C
- -





Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
ALL HORSEMEN IN Oitilou-ay and
Re11.11WItting COLIITItleel remember to
attend the parade and home show
Satan-day, October 1, cSillipway
Wranglers Arena, looa.ted on Rail-
road Ave. f3,30C
E7All 1 BEAUTY tCHOOL announ-
ces new hours. Open 8 a. m. to
4 30 p in. Monday through Satur-
day. We will Date OUOLUMerb dur-
ing lunch hour by apticentinent
only 753-4723. 0.3-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several tiOndrad
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op. Indus-
trial Road. Phone 753-2924. TFC
WANTED: Job setting inch elderly WANTED: Used camper 28 inches
man or woman during day 753- high 70 Inches wide 96 inches long
for mounting on 1906 Ford pick-up
Phone 436-5111 a-30 P
WE'RE IN THE market for tor
rum, old dry preferred. Fiuming-
ton Sweet Feed Mal, 346-2225. 0-1-C
Services Offered
GENLItAL CLEANING, houses, of-
fices, reeteu_atnte sr-d storm., paint-
ing, land sce.ping and lawns Work
guaranteed. Call 762-2650 after 6:00
p. in. 0-1-P
M.AN WITH SMALL family to the
in house and do full or part tune
farm work, experienced with all
types of machinery. Call 763-624e.
0-1C
BABY SITTING [anytime and iron-
trig in my home. Ree.sonable. Phorie
753-7791. 8-30-C
WILL DO IRONING or typing any
time. Phone 753-8064 or 753-6340.
0-1-C
WANTED
WANTED: horses to ride in pioneer
den parade Saturday morning,
October 1 at 10 30. Any one hav-
ing an exhibit concerning pioneer
days had _would like to enter the
wade may call this number 153-
4154111. 8-30-C
USED DOC1 HOUSE. barge size.
Photos 753-3616 0-3.0
At This Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
informatkaa call 753-1314 anytime.
TFC
GARLANU FCOAKI• s great sea novel
BAY or InAnions
From the ln,uoietlay & Oin gavel Copyright V 191457
Oarlasol Roark Moribund by Kies Features Synthesis
CHAPTER 35 look at economic situations I
FRANCOIS CARESSE and TI-! kook at people. A debtor on yourona had not been on the ledger is a human being to me."
schooners deck a full minute' "Maerstfique! But what has
before a ship's boy put out in a , that to do with the medical
boat for the beach. Arriving teem 7"
there, he moved on a run to- -I was reaching for that,"
ward the hospital A little later, English relabel quietly. "I oP-
delivered_ ji matiage; )44,.
nesse would -see tha doctor in
the ship a saloon at once
When Dr. English and Rena
.11.-6111.111..
named Itehero He was much in
demand, and he was in debt to
your Kee Sang there. Now had
Calvert entered the ship • sa• I been in your employ at the
bon, Carcase rose from nis time It would have cost Itahero
chair with a greeting for Rena, one half of his earnings, accord-
then lifted hairless brows as he ing to your tablet of fees here.
looked at the doctor. Would he have ever gotten out
-That Ice should have been of debt' 1 don't think so,"
destroyed," English said
"Naturally And it will be "
"WW be? When T " English
demanded.
'Tonight on the islands where
we have the radio communicate
land,"
"No, Docteur. I am not con-
vince that ice is the cause. To
destroy the ice already ship Is
the wise precaution. But-" He
touched fingertips together in
thoughtful silence before raying,
"We go to the ice manufacture
tomorrow. There you test the
water."
' Sorry, Mr. Carcase, I'm need-
ed here As for the water at
your Ice plant, the liberal use of
chlerine Would have prevented Ftena I voice lifted in protest.
this epidemic." Then she was standing. saying,
"Moe rhea! We have that ' "Malcolm, you can't quit now!"
O chlorine, which prove to me ice' 
"Who said 1 was quitting? if
is not the cause But when you Mr Caresse didn't forget the
say you not go test that water, medical supplies. I'm going to
you forget something. Docteur. work rising them "
that you are employ by .Etab- The Chinese boy entered and hwy. He returned shortly,
lissementa Robert." announced dinner Then Cap- washed his hands, placed the
"Oh no! Not Under your con- train Nati arrived with radio wide-brimmed:1 straw atop nis
dittons" messages. Caresse eyed him and bald bead. ind asked. Could
Caresse smiled and folded his began to rattle forth orders English leave the hospital in
hands across his rotund belly right and left charge of his R241r•ant long
endirkh to fly to East Ocean
Island, teat the water and re-
turn to Puntipua'a? A half day
at most.
English frowned, eyed the pa-
Dent, then looked at Rena. "Is
there room for Mica Calvert?'
"Ott!" Caresse smiled "But
that water we make ice from.
You find It good perhaps? If
not, maybe you fix it so we use
It? A costly thing unless you
do."
"What you getting to, Doc-
teur
"Just this." English said, -you
send contaminated ice to the
islands and the trusting natives
get dysentery and you profit
But to a few a ship m112' take 10 your error of negligence by
the order" chafging them twenty-five per
"Then I'd get one going, sir, cent of all they earn. Those that
This disease is s monster' Borne Ilve• that is "
catch it in forty-eight hours and "You turn the facts &roan'
don't live forty-eight hours And like the lawyer who prove it is
I suppose you've already stopped the crime to do business Bow
making ice on East Ocean is.: Mew mot Maybe you better
study the economics of the trade
before you paint the picture so
gloomy No? Maybe you better
know the vhite man has ex-
periment for • hundred years
or more in these fleas (Of the
better way to trade with the
islapders. Has ne found the bet-
ter way? Nos!"
English had no reply. Carcase
said, "So, Doeteur?"
"So it seems I'm not your
man, sir,"
"Eli Own! Ilona, do you hear "Capitaine, before we dine. 1
this man? Fie is mos' frank, suages you radio our stores on
no?" Looking at English, be islands where the ice go to de-
said "Co n tin ue. stray that ice The isles we can-
English welcomed the oppor- not radio, have a plane carry
Olney. He produced the letter message And tell that cart d'
('crease had sent to him in Fl- cuisine this wine is not chill jure
alas and voiced his objections right Mona." he said without
to the provisions for payment of any pause -have that ice man-
medical services by the native tifaeture plant on East Ocean
Such fees were exorbitant, and Island close, and direct the
when one took into considers' schooner there come here quick
tem the outrageous prices the Mon Dieu, we cannot tie up the
native paid at Etablissements Cliorlotte for the service medi-
linhere• ialand etores for the cal!"
• privilege of buying on credit, it • • •
seemed that the firm's purpose 
DAWN was spreading its my.was to milk the Islanders dry.
rind colors upon eau and
"Reduce them to a state or sky when [Jr. English walked
total bondage, sir. Economic out of the island hospital.slavery."
Stretching his muscles, he drank
111 The Frenchmen laughed. "Un- to the scene of village and is.
. less they are In debt and
pressed for payment in Later,
try get them to work. But you
are not yet acquaint with the
island people."
dier
"I know more about them
goon, tri detachment
He saw Rena then She
moved to the rail and waved s
hand. He returned the greeting
and Picture° air case on the
jade-green dress she was wear-
than you think, sir. Where you Init. ft was Tions r. he supposed.
From the Doubleday & CO. Rover. Copyright 0 111110 olciaad Radii. Distributed by Klug
 •
but no matter her attire. VIPS*
evening tram, simple drilla or
Chinese shift, she was Rink the
bright thread In the weave of
his hopes and aspirate:am
Despite the months be MO
spent on the island of Fiala&
trying to disprove that very
Um -thread bad hatiaimaa
en into the fabric of his heart
all the time, But now site was
cupping hands at her mouth and
crying.
"Breakfast!" The sound rollett
across water and beach and on
to his ears "Busy" was his re-
ply. She lifted her arms in •
hopeless gesture and left the
deck.
Work wxs a balm, and he tell
to the tasks before him with a
vigor. He was whistling tot the
sanitary squad when he noticed
the approach of visitors. Cares
set Tiona, and Rena
The Frenchman had come tot
two reasons, one ot wrilch was
to check on Mr Hanson and
get some ides as to when roe
could take over the schooner
Ma OM English grinned. "When
he hears that hell be ready
Unless of course, you tell him
asa eta means nonsenae.-
"So you know' Mos Dieu'
But I hope nu no object to tha:
for s medical shin
"None whatever as king as
she floats and moves n der
his breath he was laying 'mays
odds that the vessel was as or,:
as the gods and abet Will,
roaches and copra hugs "Sot-,
you'd better wait outside auu
let me break the news to Mr
Hanson. That's dysentery in
there," , _
Caresse advised that one at
tack had given him an immun-
ity to the di  aro waked fn
side before English could come
up With R few facts to the COD
5.
Even as he spoke, his pilot
began to warm up the engines.
All prearranged, of course. Eng-
lish thought, typically Caresse
But at least one knew what to
expect, even If the expected did
come as a surprise
"Time would eat stand
still, and while there uss time
left they should reach for all
the happiness two people in
love edmild crowd into lit:
whether her say or his .."





cher good workbag ouradittons, good
salary. Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky Also stock clerk
neeeed.
SHORT ORDER 000K wanted,
cape; in person at Kay's Steer
Iluu-se, Parts, Tenn $100.00 per week
to right person. 8-30-P
Salesmen Wanted
SALM OPPORTUNITY: If you
are a sell-reliant inclividoal with
management potential. WhO may
11AIW be. A young man out of
school several years Aare future
tilocked because of the natswe
al his work, or the sew of the
organtaation A man who now
feels that his position a not suf-
ficiently ataialenging, or does not
offer adequate inocame, advance-
ment pceaibi1tU, or nequiree too
much travel. Investigate this op-
Poitunity to qualify. Our cone
pore has been menatling us Ken-
tucky for over 60 yews and tab
several openings in western Ken-
Melts, and vral rinninater Sales
Aptitude Battery. Should you
quialif), you will Wirt riglit off
with a generous training aulary
of $43000 month Inquiries will
be held in oorindence.. .Write
Box aaJ, a Ledger & Timer,
8-30-C
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-2556. l'PC
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, et-
fIctealcy for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6060 77C
TWO AND THREEREDROOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone 753-
2720 day, 763-4401 nights Oct. 31-C
NICE ROOMS for boys, 1 single
or double mom, 301 north 12011
Street Call 763-1579 040-P
FOR ccE.L.EGE boys.
1306 Main. Call 7534349 or 753-
3469. 8.30-C
4-1100M FURNISHED apartment.
Loc.a.ted 310 South 6th Street. Phone
753-5617 days; 753.3968 mashie Pre-
fee cowlie way. 0-1.0
LOCAL 00UPLE or two college girls
to rent a partly furnished apart.
merit at 1100 Poplar.. Phone 753-
8961. 0-1-0
NICELY FURNISHED three-1 
apartment in pnvate home. Central
heat and airoonditiorang. Private
entrance. Nice neighborhood. Two
blotto Iron university. $75.00 per
month. Utilities paid for by owner.
Couple only. Phone 753-1500. 0-1-P
2-BEDROOM HOUSE available Oot.
10th. Gaa heat and air conditioning,
763-1502 during day; 7634860 *inert
FOUR RCOM unfurnished mart-
on 8. 13th Street newiy deoo.
raged. Phone 763-3796, 0.3-C
3•1200M FURNISHED apartment,
207 N 13121, 3 blocks from. Uniate-
say. Couples only Call 753.2960,
04,0
FOR SALE
WOOD FOR STOVE or fireplace.
Phone 753-7968. 3.30-P
Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor
House of Color. 04.0
1960 FORD Galaxie 4-cloor, V-S.
ince. Will sell or trade for pickup.
Phone 750-8385. 0-1-C
- - 
TWO GAS FL,60I1 fur!", good
oondition, $15.00 each. Phone 7540
OM. 0-1-C
1.11E3SEt3 SIZE 10 winter clothing,
maLa, suits, shirts and sweater.
Mean and in excellent ouridition
Lacivoon: turn right off 8, 16th on
Priatione, 4th house on right 8-30-P
G. E. REFRIGERATOR mod stove,
used, $40.00 each. Phone 756.4910
alter 5 p. in. 8-30-C
T. V. ANTENNA and rutor, excel-
lent ouncetaon, priced at $50.00 Oat
Donald Teeter at 753-4342 or 763-
5000. 0.30-C
CLARINET, Sunday', used only 3
months, priced reasonably, must sea.
Call 753-1914 or 762-4213 after 5
p.
5 p. m. 04 C
T. V ANTENNA and rotor in good






HEAVY DITTY hand sander; gin
and boy ls bicycles; home freeser;
Weetughouse refrigerator text au-
tatnaue mother; oW 000k arid heat
stoves. 000a1P. Welber reclinply, five
piece breakfast WO; springs and
mattress, 510.00 twin =Vie
bed complete. Call 7633707 after
five p. in. 0.1.31
FOR YOUR TACKLE. worms, ;tugs,
8hYater tape baits, 40e to 66( go to
Harris Bait ahoy, 502 S. 4th St.,
Murray, Ky. 0-143
3-BEDROOM BRICK veneer with
two large ceramic baths, earaige with
Pre-finsehed panelling, large kitch-
en, with built-in range and oven.
Central heating, paved tenet and
driveway Priced to sell.
it OF ACRE commercial lot, arta
rounded with six motels. Ideal for
any type busiatua in Aurora, KY.
At reasonable once.
6 ACRES ournmercsal lot on High-
way 641 north pist outside of city
lintite of Murray. Ideal for any
business.
FREEMAN JOHNSON Real Estate,
Phone 753-2731 or 436-5421. 0-1-P
FRAME HOUSE for uiut, 1004 Main,
3-bedroom sith central air and
heat Call 753-3672 043-C
ONE TRIPLE PAIR of drapes, caw
double pear print. in good oondition_
Phone 753-3779. 0-3-C
in lefea.clowland Subdivieion on a I
nice lot with an abundance of yonng i
Weed.
A QUALITY Sbedrooan. 1'1 story
brick on a one-acre waded kit.
This lovely home has a barge faurdly
mom with nresseme, bag IMIIPPed
kitchen with MI agaliginta. sham
dance of hued and stiaage mete,
2 bathe, and the price Is reclutied.
4-BEDROOM BRICE, featuring such
extras as a Amiss Jam
endously ante =diem thokuldlith.
ily risen combination ebb Illtegiaell.
2 ceramic Oida. genenea. digest
Mace throughoth. umtie1 hest and
Air,. double await and outside
storage
a A 3-BEDROOM brick with diem
Lustre.rocen katcben, and istillty. Loomemdl
2 BLOCKS PROM the Unaveraity
--A 3-bedroom brick with fireplace,
carpeting in living roan, attached
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COME BY OUR office or call any-
to discuss your Real Estate
needs Let us show you these and
numerous other listings of all types
of property- We still have FHA
kans available at 5% ea or V. A.
_loans for sill eligible veterans at
5%%. No down payment is neces-
sary for veterans.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins. Co., 502
Maple Streut, Murray, Ky. Phone
Donald R. Tucker or Bobby 0
Grogaz 7534342. 0-3-C
Aisrtion Sale
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, October-
1 at 1 p. in, at the Terry Lawrence
me .place near Scotts Grove
Caliarch on the North Highway Will
sea. 3 electric cook SIONCS, 1 -.11J0-
Hum c_. heater 46,000 13711: 1 re-
frigeaaeu; 2 breakfast sets; several
oda ROA Victor 21" TV,
electric tan several elec-
tric to.:iiers. 110 anti 7.30 volts;
portable typewriter in case; 2 amen
electric radios: several smeN tables;
medal Idtaheo cabinetaleaugbuatiele
coiach, 2 electric fireplace sets;
solid walnut picture frame; nice
cherry picture frame; 1 wool mg
with pad, 9 x 12; 1 pole lamp; 1
nice bookcase with gkass door; 2
old wood bedsteads. 2 garden trac-
tors and equitanent; several antiq-
ues: -ea other items too numer-
ous L, inarsion_ For more informa-




Well'Boi eveird.On PAaleauleelyeall"'7le5G.37c*:. is*
charrilEd ring, on September 27th
between Science Bldg , and Olive
, 0-1-C
LOST: Rerft Cooper Ogingel arick
puppy. Atileirees Tufty. Children's
pet. Call 763-1906. 1TC #
vsAtf NCO WANTED
AGE 25 TO 45, high school grad-
tate or equivalent, no layoffs and
all overtime you want. If you are
tired ok_routise work arid desba a
,hallesiging position which you will
ie well rewarded for, this is It.
apply 8 to 10 a. m. until October 1,
966 to 212 East. Walnut, Mayfield,
Ky. S-30-C
IN MEMORY
In mesnory of Laurette Sunshine
Jones who passed away eighteen
years ego today, September 30.
Just when your years were bright-
est, luta when - your life was best,
you were called ham this world of
asnzvw to a home at eternal rest.
Your charming wins and smiling-
face are a pleasure to recall.
She lad a warm welcome and
knd word for everyone and died
beloved by all. .
Sadly missed by Mather and Dad.
Mr and Mrs. Cotrunackee Jones.
1TP
BIG ON BIBLE
JERUSALEM - Prisoners at
a jail near Tel Aviv recently com-
peted in one of their favorite pas-
times - Bible qe -
The ahampion oompetition was
won by a lifer known only as
"Samuel the son of Abraham'
i NEED 6 NEAT ADDRESSIYE tildN6 MEN
For Sales Promotion Work
2 - 4 Hours daily, Mon. thru Friday
Hourly wage and bonus.
Seel W. H. TYRA at
Holiday Inn, Murray, Oct. 3rd. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
No Phone Calls
MISSCN -FOttY IS TO
SEARCH OVT THE IED MAON,
AND BRIN6 llIM D0W4..14 CROSSES
THE FIELD lb HIS SMITH CAMEL-
L ET HER . COME
SELL'LL taltG IN A
COUP'LE OF
SECONDS.






BUT, SINCE THE`i FORBID
`IOU TO CARRY WEAPONS,
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Chrysler Offers New Series for 1967
-
Chrysler cars are attractively chang8.
In appearance for 1967 with new metal
sculpture, new front and rear designs and
aerni-fastback roof styling for two-door
hardtops. A new series of Newport Custom
ears, avairable in two-door hardtop, four-
door hardtop and four-door sedan inodisk-
are offered to broaden Chrysler's coverage
of the medium price market. The other
four series-Newport, 300, New Yorker ,
and Town and Country wagons-are re-
tained, with evon lronger sej. :c styling
- --
identity than in 1966. Chrysler engines
h.ve significant Improvements with the
440 cubic inch engine, which becomes
standard in 3#0 series cars as well as New
Yorkers, completely new for 1967. New
Standard features for 1967 include an im-
pact absorbing steering column, a dual
brake system with a warning light, hew
windshield wipers with non-reilection
metal parts, and a redesigned left outside
mirror with remote control. Shown is the
New': ore Custom .two-dr liird p.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
iComanued From Page 1)
"He poisoned his neighbor's dog'
they said.
New here ligam is the weU known
"Eulogy on the Dog' It was writ-
ten by United States Senator Vest
of Missouri many years ago in •
till where Senator Vest repre-
sented a anal boo. We have
ptiblohed it bee. but maybe a
lot of folks hay! forgotten Lt.
`Gentleman of the jury, the best
friend a man has in thas world
may turn against hien and be-
came has enemy His son or daugh-
ter that he has reared with Me-
tre care m3 v tonoe uoinsicrul
'lame who are nearest and dear-
est On us, those wham we trim*
vr.:h our happiness and our good
name, arty became traitors to
• their faith The money that a
mon has he rimy lcee It flies
away Aim Min, perhaps when he
i_nsedla 11 most A man's repute-
tian may be sacreficed in • mo-
ment of all comobered action. The
pewee who are prone to tail on
their knees to do us honor when
success is with us may be the first
to throw the stone of limbos when
failure scenes its cloud upon our
headw
"The one shaltge. unasinah tri-
end that roan can have in Ohio
Newitty fo HRve SpeedWond He ro mWeo rysik eorrsk
iv MAN 0311WIIAN
ITS ONLY October, but I
I already know what I' want
for Christmas - a new wing
on the kitchen with plenty
of stowaway space for some
of Um new work- and time-
saving &owns mentioned to-
day
Aistansele Feed Cooker: A
boon to the busy career girt
or harried homemaker this
compact three - compartment
unit is capable of preparing
several foods at once via a
steam-cooking method
The food is pieced in one or
all three of Use aluminum pens
which are arranged on • rack
over water Switch the cooker
ea and the water berme to
bed, prodocing steam which
is confined in the high Owns
corer
When the water has boiled
away. the food is cooked the
unit etvanites off and a toll
nags to announce dinner is
ready to serve
Plus features for tbe unit
1 Food never sticks because
It never conies in contact with
• direct source of heat
I. There's no need to stir
or clock
2. There's no necesaty to
&Spam beat
Mgt - Speed Ralf •: Slice
carving time in half with the
Newest and niftiest recharge-
able electric knife on the mar-
kit It has • sharp. deeply
mrrated blade and a gond
boakuig brushed chrome han-
dle.
An seclusive angled point is
thisigtesd to pierce rather than
posit through meat, making it
peadliole to cut right up cl,oe
to tba bone In • roast_
filleer Care IRV All that's
needed to keep sterting al KO-
sorkes gloriously gleaming is
contained is a handy kit a
17-oa. Jar of gentle elver foam
for wash, r.g and pi,oh.ng
flatware, an, 8'o& ban tie
tarnish - preventing polish to
protect holkware from atmo-
sphenc impunties a duster
for. regular maintenance of
display pieces
Rua Harmer: Even some-
body who has everything may
well not have an electric bun
warmer because it is brand
new
Beautifully styled of gold-
firoohed alurrunum with a
str.s.ng outer surface of
woven wood fiber with solid
walnut handles, the warmer
has a Scotchgard-treated fab-
ric cover which is available in
evocado. .belt. orange or
paisley print
The warmer unit is availaine
in two models, a rectangular
size for buns and • long slim
model for French bread.
Spia-Ria Storage l'att: Five
see-through storage bins for
.breakfast cire els coffee
sugar whatever are Just
great because they fit on a
turntable that is nicely sized
for kitchen cabinets or counter
tops
All you have to do is spin
the bins to pock the item of
your choice
See - Iltroiaga Pepper Will:
'You'll always know when Ws
time to fill the pepper mill if




gia" C°111-1""r--it tot STrCG MM, a pre CifIllitalt foam for polishing flat-
for the peppercorns and an ware and a tarnish-preventing polish come in a silver kit.
attractive bass molded of
&total copolymer. an engineer-
Inc material that resists most
chemicals and is light and
tough besides
The min. in marbleised
black or whine stands about
51-. inches high.
Stale-Resistaat Cloth: A de-
luxe - looking budget- priced
tablecloth is worth talking
about because it is made of
COPS. rid Et.,11
AN AUTOMATIC food cooker saves time. spe
c, end vita-
mini. It uses • steam method for readying 
fOods for meals.
•••
Fiberglas Beta arid has many
assets
Stain- and wrinkle-resistant,
It can be washed in warm
water 'and mild liquid map It
never needs Ironing and has
a low lustre finish similar to
mere expensive damask cloths
Automatic Timer: A timer
that turns appliances on and
off automatically at pre-m-
cc ted times solves many
prvisterna for the busy lady of
the house.
It can be used to control
120 volt air conditioners fans,
heaters, dehumidifiers, electric
blankets, refrigerators for de-
frosting and other appliances,
too
A ititacsrr.r.o blade really cuts carving time in half.
Cordless, rechargeabie electric knife is beautifully styled.
serail world, the one that never
oeserto hon. the one that never
proves Leisritterul or treacherous. is
his dog
i•Gentiensen of the Jury. • mans
dog stark+3 by him in prosperity
and in poverty, in health and in
onomros ittier% w11 the 
wintry 
1hs leep the 
coldwwinds
bkist and the snow drives fiercely,
tlahl kcin:t:11.1Seshenowounclinfooddebetandoellorfferscreshl,sheintaiZett-1
er's side He will kiss the hand
came in eneuunter wort the rough-
:re; '31of thets worldHemagUaethster aathlef
he were a prince When all other
fr.ends desert he remains When
Ochee take wings and reputation
tails to pieces, he is as constant
.n his save as the sun in Its
jounney through the heavens
fforth irwiantan outoastdrivesin 
the
inaderwoed.
fr.endOss and homeless, the faith-
, hal dog asks no higher privilege
than that of iveamptinyinghini
to guard against danger, to fight
egainet rus enemies. and eaten
rato last soene of al comes, and
death takes the master in its em-
limce roil h.6 tizzly is Sad away in
the cold grount no matter if al
cther friends puroue their way,
ahere by his grave-side woe the
risible dog be found, his head be-
tween rut paws, his eyes and but
open in alert wetchfiaLness, faith-
ful and true even to death."
What power in words.
-God created man; then are4ng
him weak he was, gave turn the
dog" Tousienel.
We get all of this from • little
boo/Jet we got in the mail en-
titled The La Scrapbook It
has a number of poems and stor-
ies about dogs. pictures Mo.
The book costs 00 and may be
obtained at 100 EaM Ohs, &reel
Cta.cago
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Peels Iniernatimal
, There is aniy one point in the
'Owed states where four states
Jinn borders - that at wtucti An-
aona. Now riLenico. Utah and Col-
ombo meet
ASSOCIATION . .
l('twatisnied Fran Page 1)
difacRYinir Bulklergnoup. Associatian, gave
very hoforimative talks to the at-
tending 
was put to a vote by the
trota5 present and it was uriani-
amx:stycsa, needy tococ:gtanisey a Home
Minders Aseoc:Stacti for Murray
adJar:ITIPQr:t°te ("Ysta:rti: theeej tt;h:nsegIce:-Dicsan'ause wepresid:p.efitrho-::
!Bill Dodson, secretary and trea-
surer
The to -wing were appointed
direct •
Jer17 Roberts, Gear steely.
and Guy Spann
A meeting is planned of the of-
ficers Tueadiy. October 4 at 9PS •• '
Dm at the Peognes Drive-I..
Brandh Bank. There will aho be I
• rerubr meesong &nodule-1 for
October 13 at seven pm at the
SoOth-8he Reenourant
Otter guests from Pactunth were
Ear'. Shimons, Gene FUcher. and
Martin °mead, members of the
West Kentucky Horne Builders
Amociation.
SUPERLATIVES .
(Condneed Front Page 1)
Mrs. wwyne Cock, and Tony &w-
him. son of Mr end Mrs. Joe
Rayburn, received the title "Most
Bohol)/ Spina." Mith is head
cheerleader Torry is a member of
the focitball team
The most talented division ma
won by Kaye Ha/e. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Hale, and
Jahnny Loorins, sim of Mr. and
?dm John D Lorin& Kaye is I





MUNI PERCY CLUES—Coast Guard divers search waters of
Lake Michigan near the Char!es Percy home in Kenilworth,
In hope of finding weapons used by killer who stabbed
and bludge v-conie Percy. 21, to o•oth In her bedroom.
"The Best in Service . • • Hest of Gasoline"
from
641 SUPER SHELL srAvicz
ACrOat from Jerrrit Aissitutaist Phone 753- 131
0. 111 'BOTTLES" ERTTSON MAX MeCUISTON
• WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS •




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
/T wru, PApOU TO BEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
1TATiONAL 47/ CLUB WEEK
As They Learn,
They Serve — —
and the future is brighter
. . . Thanks to 4-H'ers
With pride we salute our local 4-H Club members, 
for
their efforts and achievements Through their Head .
Heart . . Hands . . . Health program, they are learn-
ing better ways of farming and homemaking, better ways
of working together, better citizenship for a brighter
tomorrow.
We Take Pleasure In
Congratulating
Our
4-H BOYS AND IiIRLS
and Wish Them the P-.; st of Success
in all their projects
West Kentucky Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
MAYFIELD, PC F.NTUCKY IN MI RRAV, PHONE 753-5012
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